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Canadian Exchange New PolicyRequiring
Under Consideration Students' Insurance
Considered By Board
The Exchange Student Committee

has been considering an exchange
with a University in Canada which
thi would take place during the school
po year 1957-1958. Meetings have been
•me; held to discuss the possibilities of such
th an exchange and recently, Mrs. May
•ise Hall James, a member of the Canadaiblj United States Committee on Educa
atlj tion, met with the Exchange Student
bar Committee and explained how such
.nizi an exchange can be made and what
iajo financial arrangements are necessary.
When such an exchange takes place,
tha
teni it will be similar to the one we now
Th< have with Dundee, Scotland. That is,
' 01 a student from a Canadian University
S 01 will come here to study, and Trenton
gen State will send a student to a Canadian
sui University to study.
The committee has selected two
Q ti
snai universities in Western Canada with
self which it would like to make an ex
ac change. The first choice is the Uni
thi versity of Saskatchewan and the sec
this ond, the University of British Colum
ian; bia. It was decided to make the
ace exchange with a university in Western
ivit; Canada because the culture there will
be different and interesting to a stu
witl dent from the Eastern United States.
There is a table in the library con
nen
for taining literature on the Canadian ex
day change. Students are urged to read
, as this literature and to consider apply
both ing for the exchange, since, as soon
1 be as definite plans have been made, an
ar- announcement will be made concern
ring ing applications for those interested.
HOD
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Frosh Plan Debate On
Honor Code At State
'Can an honor system work at
State?" is the question which will be
debated on January 15 from 7:30 to
9:00 p. m. in Centennial Lounge by a
freshman debating team. On the af
firmative side are Albert Klein, Sybil
Friendlander, and Diane Vierling.
Charles Stockton, Barbara Snyder, and
Jean Heck comprise the negative
team. Don Schneider will be the
moderator for this panel discussion.
This is an open discussion. Every
one is welcome.

ts Foreign

Student
Arrives to Study

Christmas to Miss Marion Martin
and Miss Dean Andrews this year
means welcoming a new member to
their "family," for they are assuming
the guardianship of sixteen-year-old
Eng Eng Huang, otherwise known as
Peggy.
Peggy, who entered this country
under the Refugee Act and can thus
phojstay here almost indefinitely, originally
comes from Amoy, China. This sec
tion is now a part of Communist
China. She and her family have been
living in Hong Kong for the past
seven years.
On Monday, December 10, Peggy en
rolled as a senior in New Hope, Penn
sylvania high school and spent her
first full day in an American school.
She had been attending a British
parochial school in Hong Kong and
was apparently quite surprised at the
lack of respect shown her science in
structor on her first day here. Let's
hope Peggy doesn't become too well
indoctrinated in this aspect of the
"American way."
The friendship between Miss Martin
and Peggy's mother in college has
resulted in Peggy's coming to the
United States to study.
Peggy's
mother is now an instructor in a
British school in < Hong Kong. Her
one brother is attending the university
in the Philippines and the other will
soon be attending the same university.
Peggy's future hopes include her
ambition to become a nurse.

The possibility of accident and sick
ness reimbursement insurance for the
entire student body is being studied
by the Student Executive Board. For
many years the choice of insurance
has been left to the decision of the
individual student. Some students did
not make a wise decision. Of the 45%
of students who did not take out an
insurance policy there have been cases
where insurance coverage would have
solved the problem of needless ex
pense.
The following is a list of the main
advantages provided by compulsory
accident and sickness reimbursement
insurance.
1. Compulsory insurance will cover
the entire school year, September
15th through September 15th. It
also covers all vacations on and
off campus during that time and
provides medical, surgical, nurssing and hospital expenses to
members of the graduating class
as well as to undergraduates.
2. Compulsory insurance will be less
expensive than the present volun
tary insurance, because of the
requirement that all must carry it.
3. Compulsory insurance can cover
things that other policies do not
depending upon the contract ac
cepted by our student body.
4. Benefits under this plan are paid
in addition to any benefits to
which you may be entitled under
any personal policy or member
ship in any other hospital asso
ciation.
In the next issue of the "Signal"
there will be a ballot requesting the
student body's decision as to whether
compulsory accident and sickness re
imbursement insurance should be fur
ther investigated.

Film Society Presents
First Of Top Pictures
Monday evening, January 7, 1957
will mark the innovation of the Film
Society on Trenton State Teachers
College Campus. The Film Society is
an organizational outgrowth of the
program presented by the Danforth
Foundation, which brought Mr. Burton
Hendricks to State.
This year the society will feature
the "Best in Foreign Films," beginning
with "Open City," which stars Anna
Magnani. The film,
directed by Ro
berto Rossellini, has won acclaim and
prizes all over the world. A recipient
of both the Grand Prix at the Cannes
Film Festival in France, and Grand
Prize at the Vienna Film Festival,
[Continued on Page 4]
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Kappa Delta Pi Holds Successful Forum;
Future Plans Rest O n Students' Interest
Application of personal honor and honor
system is discussed
By JOAN KIEFER, LEA JORDAN and MARY JANE TAYLOR

The success of Kappa Delta Pi's open forum discussion on the
Honor System was due to the exhibition of interest of over 175
students and faculty members. However, the future development
of this issue depends upon more than 15 per cent of the student
body.
The meeting evolved around such issues as the meaning of
a code of honor, and its practical application. Numerous situa
tions in which integrity should be exhibited on campus were

EXCHANGE STUDENTS JOIN IN FAMILIAR CUSTOM

Noted Artist To Give
Musical Presentation
Suzanne Bloch, Lutenist, Singer to
the Lute and player of Virginals and
Recorders will give a recital at assem
bly, January 15th.
For many years Miss Bloch has been
a noted concert performer. She is also
an exponent of the early keyboard in
struments, the virginals and the re
corder. She is the only concert artist
accompanying herself on the authentic
19-stringed lute.
An authority, as well as a virtuoso,
Miss Bloch carries on research in the
field of early music. Her perform
ances are accompanied by formal com
ments on her music and instruments.
All of Suzanne Bloch's material is
taken from original sources and in
cludes medieval, Renaissance, and
Elizabethan songs. Her program on
January 15th will include music of
the 12th to the 17th centuries. She
will perform works of such composers
as J. S. Bach, Praetorious, Thomas
Morley and G. F. Handel.
Daughter of the famous composer,
Ernest Bloch, Miss Bloch has had
orchestral performances in New York
under the direction of Leonard Bern
stein and Leon Barzen. She has also
appeared at Shakespeare festivals pre
senting music related to his plays and
has recorded an album of such music
for the Concert Hall Society.

Do you have an interest
ing- hobby ? The library
would like to run a display,
using hobbies which are:
1. small enough to be dis
played
2. pictures of items which
cannot be brought to
the library.
See Mrs. Dorothy Fergu
son for further information.

Reading from left to right:

Photo by Kondla
Asta, Francoise and Hugo decorate tree.

Our Exchange Students Plan For
Christmas; Relate Local Customs
A glimpse into the customs of three
countries was given to the Signal
reporters who spoke to our three ex
change students. After they spoke
of their holiday plans here, the cus
toms of their countries were high
lighted.
Our Danish exchange student, Asta
Simony, will spend Christmas this
year with friends in Washington, D. C.
When asked about Christmas in
Denmark Asta replied, "In Denmark
the main Christmas celebration takes
place on Christmas Eve. The family
goes to church at four o'clock in the
afternoon, after which they all return
home for a Christmas dinner of goose
and rice porridge." Asta explained
that the children in the family are not
allowed to see the Christmas tree until
after dinner. Then all gather anx
iously about the room which contains
the tree. The doors of the room are
thrown open by the head of the family
so all may see the gaily decorated
tree which is lighted by real candles.
Presents are exchanged and then
all dance 'round the tree singing
carols. Only two carols familiar to

Americans are sung in Denmark, Asta
recalls. These are "Silent Night" and
"Lo, How a Rose E'er Blooming."
The Danish Santa Claus is some
what different from America's "St.
Nick." He does not ride in a sleigh
behind eight reindeer, but walks from
house to house carrying his bag of
presents. He is helped by tiny people,
called "nisser." In this country, chil
dren leave a dish of rice porridge for
the cat which accompanies the "nis
ser" on their travels.
Commenting upon Christmas here,
Asta said that the thing which dis
mayed her most was the commercial
ization of Christmas in the U. S.
She was surprised to see Christmas
decorations up in the cities even be
fore Thanksgiving. What does she
like most about Christmas in America?
Asta says that it is the lighted out
side decorations which thrill her most.
In Denmark only the wealthier homes
have exterior lighting. Asta hopes
all of Denmark will adopt this won
derful Christmas custom.
Her family, is what Asta will miss
[Continued on Page 2]

cited and discussed freely. "Would you
have confessed to violating freshman
regulations concerning automobiles on
campus? One honorable student ad
mitted his error and was prepared
to accept the consequences. The re
verse of such honorable intentions has
also been found on this campus. Stu
dents find
it discouraging and dis
gusting when their fellow classmates
exhibited such a lack of personal honor
as to take books from the library
without proper authorization.

Certain Conditions Necessary
Panelist and guests concluded that
certain conditions must prevail before
any campus community can expect its
citizens to live honorably. The ma
jority of persons felt that honor is
a purely personal quality and must
be exhibited in every phase of living.
Without first
developing an attitude
of mutual trust and personal integrity,
a successful honor code cannot
survive.
Secondly, clearly defined
standards of ethical conduct must be
established to provide a framework
within which both .students and fac
ulty may function. Five years ago,
a student-faculty committee published
the following report; in which ethical
conduct of students and faculty in
classwork was considered.
I. Basic Assumptions Underlying
the Principles of Student Con
duct in Classwork
A. Students are sincere in their
stated purpose, which is to
prepare adequately for teach
ing.
B. Testing of knowledge, whether
in daily discussion, written
assignment, or "examination,"
is regarded by the student as
an opportunity for self-evalua
tion in this preparedness.
C. The testing of students by the
faculty is necessary for their
use in planning of future work
and also to provide a measure
for recommendation of stu
dents for teaching.
D. Students' attempts to circum
vent their own learning and
the correct appraisal of their
knowledge by the faculty
through substitution for their
own facts and ideas, is in
direct violation of the above.
II. Suggestion to Faculty for En
couraging Ethical Conduct
A. Make clear whether daily or
term assignments are for in
dividual or group effort.
B. Change tests from year to
year, and for different sec
tions if they are scheduled at
different times.
C. Safeguard test materials.
D. Provide adequate physical set
up for examinations.
E. Consider promptly and fairly
the case of a student thought
to have been dishonest in
work.
F. Deal promptly and in a fair
manner with students who are
found dishonest in work.
The faculty and student advisory
committees included Miss Andrews,
Miss Clark, Mr. Helbig, Dr. Kuhn,
Mr. Tiffany, Miss Decker, Robert
Allen, Theodore Hatrak, William
[Continued on Page 2]
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Senior Teaching
Assignments

IS THIS A TRUE PICTURE?

SECOND QUARTER

Is
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Our Stand On The Honor System . . .
It has come to our attention that various "concerned" groups
on campus do not whole-heartedly approve of the Signal's efforts
to rid our school of current dishonest practices. We consider the
regaining of student responsibility and honor on this campus of
vital importance, now and for the future. Because of this in
creasingly serious problem, we have published letters to the editor,
questionnaires, and opinion polls concerning student honor. It
is our intention to present both sides of this problem to the
entire college, with the fervent hope that future teachers grad
uating from this school will be able to show children the "right
and wrong" paths of citizenship.
The Signal Staff does realize the wide and varied circulation
of its paper to other schools and alumni in all parts of the country.
However, may we publicly state that the policy of the Signal
is ... to publish a true picture of the college, not one which
merely acts to "sugar coat" our good name and rating. Are we
distorting problems about which the student body is complaining?
The Signal exists primarily as a publication to inform students
in current interest and affairs of the college. As such, we en
deavor to serve the students, alumni, and entire college, by
considering all phases and sides of current issues.
The Signal refuses to exist as a weak type of "mamby-pamby"
newspaper. This old problem of "Don't wash your dirty linen
in public" clearly reveals to us that there is "dirty linen." Why
aren't we willing to air it out and solve it in public. Knowing
such harmful conditions exist, which may reflect upon future
teachers, is it no dishonorable to ignore the opportunity to amel
iorate the situation? On the basis of these following facts, the
Signal feels compelled to call attention to issues, so that they
may be brought out into the open and be corrected.
1. The unethical methods of borrowing books
2. Plagiarism
3. Cutting in meal lines
4. Dishonesty in taking tests
5. Disappearance of personal property
To help bring these problems out into the open where they
might be discussed objectively and sensibly, Kappa Delta Pi has
sponsored an open forum discussion. If any level of an honor sys
tem is ever to be considered, it depends on you, the student body!
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Joyce Brush
Lillian Werenne
Lois Cunningham

ELEMENTARY (Senior 1, 2)
Bergenfield—Franklin, Jane Schlepfer; Lincoln, Estelle Vogel; Lincoln,
Doris Gruber; Franklin, Mary Jane
Mahoney.
Bridgeton — Quarter Mile Lane,
Joanne Husted; Monroe Street, Shir
ley Gossiaux; Vine Street, Carole
Coombs.
Cranford—Sherman, Carol Boylan;
Roosevelt, Helen Freidman; Walnut
Avenue, Edwin Phillips.
Ewing Township—Alfred Reed, Joan
Kucker; Alfred Reed, Marjorie Fine;
Fisk, Dolores Hall; Parkway, Bar
bara Hearney.
Hamilton Township — Mercerville,
Carol Van Hise; Maple Shade, Regina Fine Kaiman; Rowan, Jearlene
Jones.
Lawrence Township—Eldridge Park,
Arlene Mount; Lawrenceville, Mari
anne Wright; Slackwood, Margaret
Edwards;
Lawrenceville, Geraldine
Bednarski; Eldridge Park, Marilyn
Johnson.
Morristown — Alexander Hamilton,
Jo Ann McClay; George Washington,
Janet Major.
New Brunswick—Livingston, Emma
Jane Knight; Lincoln, Margaret Pawlowski; Washington, Ruth Mrozek;
Nathan Hale, Margaret Bartolf.
Phillipsburg — Barber, Toni Lu
Vance;
Howell, Roberta Kieffer;
Brensinger, Joanne Wilkins; Freeman,
Ann Scholtz.
Plainfleld—Clinton, Eugenia Bink;
Evergreen, Ann Meshanic; Evergreen,
Peggy Ann Lord; Cook, Joyce Polonko.
Red Bank—Oakland, Ethel Griggs;
River Street, Edith Kuker; Mechanic
Street, Marilyn Weinstein.
Springfield—Chisolm, Marilyn Kiss;
Walton, Elizabeth Zellers; Caldwell,
Barbara Wagner; Walton, Claudia
Franceschinni.
Summit — Lincoln, Nancy Bauer;
Lincoln, Ann Trowbridge.
Trenton—Stokes, Suzanne Davis;
Jr. No. 5, Virginia Coffee; Stokes,
Olga Marateo; McClellan, Rhoda Mil
ler; Parker, Shirley Saunders; Greg
ory, Marcia Savko; Cadwalader, Julie
Dixon; Jr. No. 2, Barbara Perlmutter
Marder.
Westfield—Washington, Mary Laws;
Washington, Lorraine Iskra; Jeffer
son, Hedy Ziobro.
West Orange — Gregory, Arlene
Nudge; Redwood, Grace Anderson;
Gregory, Elaine Sprowles; Redwood,
Carol Wheatley.
SECONDARY STUDENTS
ENGLISH-HISTORY MAJORS (Sr. 5)
Hillside H. S., Marjorie Browning;
Central Hunterdon Regional H. S.,
Flemington, Ronald Burd; Jr. No. 3,
Trenton, Verna Gill; Jr. No. 1, Tren
ton, Mariann Hedin; Hillside H. S.,
Barbara King; Jr. No. 4, Trenton,
Mrs. Barbara Lorber; Jr. No. 1, Tren
ton, John Moullette; State St. Jr.
H. S., Hackensack, Rose Mary Nostas;
Plainfleld H. S., Doris Reddy; Hack
ensack H. S., Joan Roberge; Jr. No. 3,
Trenton, Marie Rubando; Ewing Twp.
Jr. H. S., Jean Wood; Jr. No. 5,
Trenton, Helen Zambella.

Dear Editor:
During this Christmas season the
library has received two important
gifts. Sigma Tau Chi voted to donate
to the library sizeable funds which
belong to the fraternity, in order that
the library may acquire a first-rate
record listening machine which has
the qualities of modern high fidelity
equipment.
Mr. Harp, outstanding
campus expert on such equipment, is
purchasing a set and will install it in
the children's room of the library.
He is acting in consultation with two
members of the fraternity, William
Harker and John Price, who have
experience along these lines, and with
Dr. Hirsch. The machine will cost
not much less than four hundred
dollars.
Secondly, the library has just re
ceived from one of its best friends,
who wishes to remain anonymous,
more than two hundred and seventy
recent children's books of high quality.
These books, all of them unused, will
greatly strengthen the model collec
tion of children's books which the li
brary possesses.
Sincerely yours,
Felix E. Hirsch.

What Do You Want
For Christmas?
Dear Santa, (Or To Whom It May
Concern)
I'm not really asking for a lot—
An "A" in history, that's almost all—
Just a few other things, dear Santa,
To make college days—a ball!
Would you look into your magic bag
And select these things for me—
Unlimited cuts, free hours galore—
And sneak a few holidays beneath my
tree.
A twelve-fifteen for every night,
Would make my life a joy,
And just for fun ... if you think
you can . . .
Could you throw me in a boy?
Please take away the rain while here,
And give the snow it's fling,
Make it silvery white, but warm
The week the Carolers sing.
Semester exams have got to go,
So Santa, if you can
For each exam, please leave the
campus,
Two good-looking men.
An English term paper that rates an
"A"
Leave a space and I'll sign my name,
An invitation to K.D.Pi.
And an average that matches the
same.
If you will please look you just might
find
That all of these things you can
meet—And Santa I'll love you the rest of
my life
For you'll make my college days
complete.

ENGLISH-LIBRARY SCIENCE
MAJORS (Sr. 5)
Regional H. S., Springfield, Mary
Jane Bill; Ewing Twp. H. S., Trenton,
John Counts; Jr. H. S. No. 2, Trenton,
Betty Fillman; Hamilton Twp. H. S„
Trenton, James Maloney; Red Bank
H. S., (Mrs.) Carol Otten Daniel.
SCIENCE-MATHEMATICS MAJORS
(Sr. 6)
Somerville Jr. H. S., Caroline Gerechka; Jr. No. 2, Trenton, William
Guthrie; State St. Jr. H. S., Hacken
sack, Alice Schuster; Metuchen Jr.
II. S., Gizella Simon; Red Bank H. S.,
Jon Slocum.
HISTORY-GEOGRAPHY MAJORS
(Sr. 7)
Plainfleld H. S., Dorothea Bueschel;
Hamilton Twp., Steinert Jr. H. S.,
Nina Du Bois; Hamilton Twp., Ham.
Square School, Geraldine Gorman;
Jr. No. 5, Trenton, Karl Groeger;
Metuchen Jr. H. S„ David Johnson;
Cent. Hunterdon Reg. H. S., Flemington, Sonia Kiriluk;
Metuchen Jr.
H. S„ Judith Merolla; Somerville Jr.
H. S., James Pederson; Hamilton
Twp., Willey School, Robert Wilson;
Red Bank H. S., John Isacson.

Dear Editor:
An unhappy incident occurred
ing the basketball game with .Ters
City Teachers College Saturday nigi
December 1. Trenton spectators we
onto the playing floor, a place speci
tors should not be, because a ni
Trenton fan possessed some misguid
enthusiasm and went onto the fli
to accost a Trenton player.
The cause of the incident was t
players, one from Jersey City
other from Trenton, viciously foug
for possession of the ball. Mr. En
an official, called a held ball,
spectator struck a Trenton player w:
a jacket. The spectators immediati
went onto the floor and a few bio
may have been made but I did
see any.
It immediately subside
Seemingly, men felt foolish
stopped. Just prior to the toss of
ball that continued the game, 1
Emil told me that both players
they had nothing to do with the in
dent, players and coaches were p
feet gentlemen.
Immediately after the game, t
Jersey City coach asked Mr. Emil
officiate the Jersey City-Montclair b
ketball game to be played at Jers
City. He liked his officiating.
May I insist that spectators rema
as spectators only. The officials
a game are nearer the play than t
spectator, and they are looking
compliance with the rules. If I
official could see better by being
the stands, that is where he would
stationed.
Sincerely yours,
Earl H. Dean,
Director of Athletii

Exchange Students
[Continued from Page 1]
most this Christmas. However,
is again looking forward with gre
expectation to Christmas in Amerii
Christmas vacation this year
Francoise Delclaux, the French
dent on campus, will mean a fii
with family friends in Connectic
and also a possible trip to Canai
In past years Francoise has occasii
ally gone skiing in the Alps over t
holidays.
Christmas festivities in France
highlighted
by the exchange
Christmas cards, containing personal
written messages from the sende
and Christmas trees decorated %
real candles.
Francoise remart
that Christmas decorations aren't
played as early in her country
they are in the United States.
On Christmas Eve after the m
night church service, a big dim
with turkey and the traditional cat
which represents a log, is serti
This meal is for the immediate ii
and close friends.
Pere Noel (Santa Claus) brings
on New Year's Eve in France. CI
dren place their shoes, not stociri®
near the fireplace for Pere Noel
fill them with small presents. Nf
Year's Day is celebrated by 1
family gatherings.
The most wonderful Christmas
Francoise received this year was
visit from her father, who is
aviator.
Hugo Plans Six Day Trip
Hugo Zerrate, our exchange stude
from Medellin, Colombia, is planni
a six day trip to North Carol!
Virginia, and Washington, D. C. duri
the Christmas vacation. He will
traveling with a group of forei
students and will stay with a fan
in Washington, D. C.

Miss Smith 1 VJere •yOu.
^ C.U\\e.lr ?

eWectin<^

Dear Mom . . . just one line be
tween parties,
Tomorrow night's the peak,
Sorry I haven't written you since
Thanksgiving
By the way—It's XMAS WEEK!

Kappa Delta Pi
[Continued from Page 1]
King, Nancy Mueller, Lida Pennacchini, Karl Reuling.
If such principles were established
in other areas of college life, students
would be fully aware of their respon
sibilities and perhaps more apt to
accept them.

Medellin Celebrates Holiday
The town of Medellin is $
decorated with trees and lights
ing the Christmas season, Bat
play Christmas carols in the comn
cial section of the town and
shoppers join in song. Christl
Eve is highlighted by a High
at midnight which is followed .
dinner. Hugo says that in Colom'
too, the Christmas season is one
the happiest of the year.
However the customs changed ft
country to country, the spirit f
the same. S.T.C.'s greeting consi
of a wish to Asta, Francoise and H®
for a Merry Christmas and a Hal
New Year.
FLASH

. . .

Alumni Meditation Chapel Fund
now $19,025.00

d
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Frosh Class Explains "Woodies" Send Season's
Methods of Teaching wr« . i m
i...
1 t t l •1
General
'26 After the death of her husband,
Dr. K. H. Movsesyan, dentist, Mrs.
Movsesyan, nee Rose S. Baltaian, went
back to teaching. She writes, "My
job began in September at the Wil
liam Cullen Bryant School (No. 6) in
Teaneck, N. J., grades 1-6.
I am
teacher-assistant to the principal in
an elementary school. There are a
number of Trenton girls in the sys
tem, and in my building, which adds
to the pleasure of working with the
personnel. My training at T.N.S. is
standing me in good stead now regard
less of my work at T.C. Columbia,
for which I am grateful. I have
two children to educate. Greetings
and best wishes."
Engagements
'53 Announcement is made of the
engagement of Miss Rita Mae Lavine
of Trenton, to Maxwell M. Schlom of
Philadelphia and New York.
Miss
Lavine is teaching in the Hamilton
Township school system.
Mr. Schlom attended the University
of Wisconsin and at present is asso
ciated with Oscar Mayer Products of
Philadelphia.
Announcement is made of the en
gagement of Miss Isabelle Toia of
Orange, to Mr. Robert Reid Cook of
East Orange. Miss Toia teaches phys
ical education in the Junior and Sen
ior High Schools at Teaneck, N. J.
Mr. Cook attended Boston Uni
versity and is a graduate of the Gen
eral Motors Institute, Flint, Michigan.
He is Safety and Security Supervisor
for the M. W. Kellog Co. in Jersey
City.
A June wedding is planned.
'55 Announcement has been made
of the engagement of Miss Rosalie E.
Gerhauser of Trenton, to Thomas A.
Foreman of Morristown and Harold
Park, Essex, England. The wedding
will take place on December 29th.
Miss Gerhauser teaches second grade
at Ewing Elementary and Junior High
School.
Mr. Foreman was educated in Eng
land and served for two years with
the Royal Air Force. He is an auto
motive engineer.
Mr. and Mrs. Casimiro Spera of
Trenton, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Lucy, to Edward J.
Di Polvere, also of Trenton. A June
wedding is being planned.
Miss Spera is teaching at Stokes
School in Trenton. Mr. Di Polvere
is attending Drexel Institute of Tech
nology and is associated with General
Electric in Philadelphia.
Wedding
'55 December 1st was the wedding
date for Margaret Ann Gaston and
William Maurice Asterino. They will
reside at 2841 Nottingham Way,
Trenton.
Mrs. Asterino is a fourth grade
teacher at the Parkway School, Ewing
Township.
Mr. Asterino is serving as a lieu
tenant (j.g.) in the United States Navy
at Lakehurst.

Calendar Of Events
Tuesday, January 8
Sorority meetings, Library, 7:00 to
9:00.
Wednesday, January 9
Basketball with Jersey City, Away,
3:45.
Christian Youth Fellowship Meeting,
Phelps, South Lounge, 7:00.
Lutheran Student Association Meet
ing, K202 (Studio), 7:15.
Newman Club Meeting, Small Audi
torium, 7:30 to 9:00.
Friday, January 11
Phi Epsilon Kappa Talent Show,
Kendall Hall, 8:00.
Saturday, January 12
Basketball with Paterson, Home,
Gym, 7:15.
Monday, January 14
Debating Group Debate, Centennial
Lounge, 7:30—9:00.
Tuesday, January 15
Burlington F.T.A. Groups.
Trenton Symphony Concert, War
Memorial Building, 8:30.
Wednesday, January 16
Basketball with Glassboro, Home,
Gym, 3:00.
Thursday, January 17-24
Examination

Births
'48 Mr. and Mrs. Bernard R. John
son, nee Laurette Adams, are the par
ents of a son, Bernard R„ Jr.,
born August 20, 1956. Their daugh
ter, Taffy, will be four in December.
Edward Paul Riuli was born on
July 28, 1956. His parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Riuli, nee Magdalen
(Madge) Tibolla.
'49 Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Fitz
gerald, nee Norma N. D'Angelo, an
nounce the birth of their daughter,
Eugenia Marie, on November 8, 1956,
at the 6407th U. S. Air Force Hospital
in Tachikawa, Japan.
'50 & '52 Mr. and Mrs. Richard S.
Robinson, nee Marilyn Stephenson,
of 861 Parkway Ave., Trenton, an
nounce the birth of a son, Richard
Stephen, Jr., on August 19, 1956.
'51 Mr. and Mrs. F. Bruce Daubert,
nee Anne Yojack, announce the birth
of a daughter, Jessie, on September
10, 1956.
'53 Mr. and Mrs. Ken Pederson, nee
Patricia Adams, have a new daughter,
Jody Lynn, born November 17th. They
also have a son, Curt, aged fifteen
months.
Lt. (j.g.) and Mrs. Robert L. Horton,
nee Dorothy Lounsbury, announce the
birth of their second child, a daughter,
Cathy Ann, on October 17, 1956. Lt.
Horton is stationed at Norfolk, Va.
He is a Navy pilot in Anti-submarine
patrol. They live in their own home
at 1909 Anita Court, Norfolk 3, Va.
'54 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jannelli,
nee Kay Loder, announce the birth
of a son, Thomas Guy, Jr., on Oc
tober 19, 1956. Mr. and Mrs. Jan
nelli live at 241 North Pearl St.,
Bridgeton, N. J.
'55 Jean Marie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Farr, nee Juanita Wolcott, was born October 26, 1956.
The Le Roy Patterson's, nee Bar
bara Rhubart, helped increase the
population with a birth of a son, Lee
Randolph, on November 2, 1956.
'56 Mr. and Mrs. Ronald M.
Matthews of 313 Halliard Ave., Beachwood, N. J., are the parents of a son,
Jeffrey Paul, born June 29, 1956.
Deaths
'94 Mr. Charles P. Carter died at his
home, 326 S. Maple Ave., Glen Rock,
N. J., on Sunday, December 2nd. His
death followed a period of illness due
to a heart ailment. At the time of his
retirement he was principal of the
Robert Waters School in Union City.
Feb. '99 Mrs. Clarence Evans, nee
Elma Bidwell, died on December 1st
after a long illness caused by a fall.
Mrs. Evans taught two years at At
lantic Highlands, three years in Pit
man, and fifteen
years in Tenafly.
After her marriage, she lived in Gaylordsville, Conn.
Her sister, Mrs.
Emma Bidwell Pascoe, is a June, '99
graduate.
'00 Mrs. Cornelia Tomlinson Davis
died on December 2nd in Delray Beach,
Florida. She was a former resident
of Shiloh, N. J.
F. '23 Mrs. Elizabeth Mahoney
Angle, 4 N. Sovereign Ave., Atlantic
City, died very suddenly at her home
on Wednesday evening, September 12,
1956. She was a teacher at the Rich
mond Ave. School, Atlantic City, and
corresponding secretary of the Sea
shore Club of Trenton alumni.

The Intruder?
Every once in a while there comes
to our midst ... an intruder.
Though physically speaking he is any
thing but welcome he does have a
few good (?) points. Now ask your
self these questions . . . When
else do you get the chance to make
so many new friends? How else that
beautiful (?) green complexion? . . .
that excuse to walk out of Math . . .
a device for "skipping" that English
term paper ... a legal excuse
to pass up Shepards' Pie . . .
So while I haven't exactly been de
fending HIM I have tried to give a
two-valued map of the territory, (Eng
lish 101), and in conclusion would
just like to say . . .
The one good thing about GREEN
DEATH,
When you're sick to ponder on . . .
Yes, it's really rough when he's with
you
But it's so good when He's finally
gone.

.
.
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"Hey, Frosh, what big differences
have you found between high school
and S. T. C.?"
"The method of teaching here is
much different than it was in my
high school.
The profs take for
granted that a person's done his
work. In high school teachers kept
going over assignments.
The col
lege method is much better in my
opinion because it places responsi
bility on the student," remarked Joan
Ware who's from Metuchen.
Velma Smith from Swedesboro
noted, "Teachers here put material
before a person, and it's entirely up
to the individual whether or not he
gets it."
"The intensity of responsibility on
the student is greater here," was Lynn
Mulligan's comment. Lynn's home
town is Leonia.
A commuter from Ewing Township,
Jim Van Fleet, said, "I don't find any
difference except more time during the
day to do my homework which is more
detailed."
Dianne Vierling from Roxbury re
sponded, "I think that one difference
between Trenton and my high school
is the friendliness of all. People are
always ready with a smile and a hello
any time they meet, whereas in high
school very few ever made an effort to
be friendly to those outside their own
group."
One of the Pleasantville crowd on
campus, Mary Lee French, stated,
"The big difference I have found be
tween high school and this college is
the prestige of the individual. In
high school there is more of a caste
system, whereas in this college every
one seems to be on an equal level."
Xmas season, carolers singing,
Xmas cards, and mistletoe,
Just one thing missing from this pic
ture . . .
Santa . . . Where's the SNOW?

ALUMNI HOMECOMING
MAY 11, 1957

Wishes
i

With traditional Holiday
Lard
J

Fred Tanis, a senior industrial arts major, is putting the finishing
touches on festive display near dining hall
photo by Thomas

Canterbury Club Has
Christian Book Shelf
There has been something new
added to the college library. Now
there is a shelf which has been desig
nated for the Canterbury Club. This
shelf is located in the main floor
stacks and contains pamphlets, maga
zines, and books concerning Christian
beliefs and the Episcopal Church.
Anyone interested is welcome to
borrow these at any time, however,
you are asked to return them as soon
as possible so others may use them.
During the past two meetings
Canon Rodgers, from Trinity Cathe
dral, Trenton, has been leading the
group in discussions on the Prayer
Book. After the Christmas vacation
plans have been made to have other
guest speakers address the club.
We were all very glad to see so
many members out to the Christmas
meeting on December 19. The next
meeting will be on January 16. Until
then the Canterbury Club would like
to wish everyone a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.

College Will Offer New Elective;
Mrs. Hirsch To Teach Philosophy
Students may choose new course for
second semester
By LEA JORDAN
Most students will know by now
with the greatest thinkers in the his
that philosophy will be introduced to
tory of the human mind: Plato, Aris
the college next Fall. As a matter of
totle, Thomas Aquinas, Descartes,
fact, a course in philosophy is al
Hume, Mill, Hegel, and others." The
ready given by Mrs. Elizabeth Hirsch
student will find out that most philos
for the extension students, this semes ophers ask similar questions but give
ter. In the interest of the students
different answers. This should teach
who will be able to elect philosophy
students that philosophy cannot claim
next year, the Signal asked Mrs.
to have "The truth," but that it is
Hirsch some questions about the
concerned with opening new avenues
subject.
in the realm of the mind.
Question: Could you tell us in what
Question: What is the main purpose
respect philosophy will differ from
of philosophy?
other subjects taught at college level?
Answer: "We have all heard it much
Answer: "I think that most students
too often that philosophy is too ab
probably realize that philosophy deals
stract for any practical influence on
in some manner with subjects that they
the conduct of our lives. However,
are taking at the college. They most
this is not really so." Mrs. Hirsch
likely have heard about philosophy of
stated that the student, aware of
science, philosophy of history, religious
problems which he has not seen or
philosophy, ethics, or political philos
understood before, will help him to
ophy without being quite clear about
make more meaningful, practical de
the meaning of the different "philos
cisions in the course of his life.
ophies." Philosophy investigates the
Philosophy also tries to relate the
basic concepts under which each of
different subjects he is taking at col
the sciences operates. The philosopher,
lege to the whole of human existence.
in other words, deals with problems
Question: What is your own training
like causation, determination and inin philosophy?
determination, time and space, which
Answer: "My own interest in philos
are presupposed in natural science as
ophy goes far back to my high school
well as history." Mrs. Hirsch stated
days. The school I went to offered a
that in the realm of ethics we all ac
course in philosophy, and started me
cept certain laws, which were passed
on my later academic interest along
down to us by tradition or established
this line. I studied at the University
by our society. Seldom do we look
of Marburg, which was famous at the
at the "philosophy" behind our specific
time for her Kantian school of philos
code of ethics. She also mentioned
ophy. Our education in philosophy
that political philosophy will discuss
was broad, covering the whole history
concepts like liberty and equality as
of philosophy."
foundations of any democracy.
A course in philosophy will be of
Question: Does philosophy provide
fered for extension students next
the student with clear-cut answers?
semester. State students may also
Answer: "Philosophy will raise ques
be permitted to enroll in this course
tions rather than give answers. The
and thus bring themselves out in a
student will be brought in contact
new subject—philosophy.

Just A Teacher?
Today, I was a nurse binding a hurt
Vith the white bandage of com
passion ;
A doctor healing a small, broken
world;
A surgeon suturing a friendship to
gether.
Today, I was an architect planning
a child's future;
A mason laying the foundation of
truth;
A builder using stones of knowledge.
Today, I was an alchemist seeking
gold in baser metals;
A scientist answering endless whys;
A
philosopher
pondering
elusivetruths.
Today, I was an entertainer refresh
ing young minds with laughter;
A fisherman
dangling learning as a
bait;
A pilot guiding youth away from,
ignorance.
Today, I was a general campaigning
against intolerance;
A lawyer speaking out for brother
hood;
A juror weighing right and wrong.
Today, I was a philanthropist sharing
the wealth of the past;
A mother wholly giving of love;
A humble follower of God . . .
Mine are such varied occupations.
I am not "just a teacher."
Reprinted, Jrom NBA Journal

S.T.C. Contest Queens
Compete For "Crowns'*
Did you say "Favorite Farmers
Daughter?"-—Yes, that's Jean Davis—
our Sophomore transfer from Glass
boro. Jean surprised everyone and
received a queen's crown, all in one
night.
Chosen from thirteen girls—Jean
is New Jersey's "Favorite Farmers
Daughter" and S.T.C. is mighty proud I
Among the gifts Jean received was a
trip and $150.00 for a new wardrobe.
The only "talent" required was that
Jean looked good in blue-jeans and a.
plaid shirt. Later in the evening the
contestants changed to evening gowns.
The contestants had to be "farmers*
daughters." Different localities spon
sored girls and Jean was sponsored!
by the Cumberland County 4-H.
Another Queen?
Not yet — Gail
Rizk is in the contest, however, for
"Queen of Seton Hall Campus." It
seems that boys going to Seton Hall
just entered their girl friend's name
and the contest was under way. The
contest, having run for several weeks,
is now in the semi-final stage with
fifteen girls remaining, Gail being one
of them. From these girls, six will
be chosen for the finals
and at the
annual Queen of the Campus Dance,
December 21, at Seton Hall University.
Gail holds the title of Miss New
Brunswick and last year she was one
of the State's Centennial Queens.
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Allgor Scores 19 Points
In 114-94 Loss At D. C.

"Bunky" Black

Joe Herzstein

Bunky has been one of coach "A's"
consistent scorers. Black led State
to its first victory with a 20 point
output against Newark. Bunky has
hit for double figures in all the games
played. He has combined a good
shooting eye with speed to make him
self a constant scoring threat to op
position.

Co-captain

Herzstein

hit

for

23

points in the Stroudsburg game. Joe's
assortment of

shots has made the

job of holding him down a hard task.
Herzstein's aggressive play has been
outstanding in State's 4 games to
date.

Stroudsburg Downs State 102-65;
J. V. Squad Drops First 79-67
Traveling to East Stroudsburg last
week, both the Varsity and JV squads
found the going rough on the hard
wood court. The Lions bowed, 102-65,
and the Black Knights went down
to the tune of 79-67.
Trenton led once during the varsity
match, in the opening minute of play.
Charles German scored the first
Stroudsburg point on Jack Mycock's
personal foul, and then senior Jack
Rahilly sent a set shot thru the rim.
Stroudsburg's
taller
and
slightly
speedier aggregation then began to
move away from State, and led 14-4
after three minutes of play. Control
ling the boards, the Warriors limited
Trenton scoring to 2 and 3 point gains,
while they themselves ran off the
markers in five to ten point sprees.
Mid way thru the opening half, the
hosts held a 35-20 lead, claiming 15
of the tallies on Trenton personal
fouls. At the halfway mark of the
clash, the score read Stroudsburg 49,
Trenton 27.
The Lions picked up five quick points
in the opening two minutes of the
last half, as Nick Panfen sent a free
throw in, and was followed by Joe
Herzstein's two lay-ups. Then the
Warriors began to move away from
Trenton until they ran up a count of
75-44 after ten minutes of action.
Carl Weigner and German led the
Red and White attack, which put the
taller squad at an advantage they
didn't lose for the duration of the
evening.

Mr. Van's Black Knights also suf
fered defeat that night, their first of
the current season. The Junior Var
sity squad of Stroudsburg gained a
large lead in the first six minutes of
the ball game, going ahead 15-4. They
controlled that margin thru the first
quarter and into the second, reaching
as high as 15 points at the 3 minute
mark of the half. The mid-way horn
blew with Trenton behind, 41-29.
JUNIOR VARSITY
East Stroudsburg (79)
Asprocads
2
0
Athis
5
0
Benner
4
0
Bensinger
2
1
Bjunn
1
2
Cosover
2
1
Daniels
1
4
Davis
1
2
Dennis
1
0
Dunbas
4
1
Hand
2
2
Hayes
1
3
Saul
2
0
Smith
2
0
Cauciani
1
1

Malloy
Dean
Haveson
Bell
Bornstein
Buchesky
Taylor
Ralph
Schoppy
Semanza

4
10
8
5
4
5
6
4
2
9
6
5
4
4
3

31
Trenton (67)
5
I
3
1
1
2
2
0
3
3

17

79

3
0
0
2
3
10
0
1
0
0

13
8
6
4
5
14
4
1
6
6

24

19

67

VARSITY
Students' Supplies, Artist Material
Stationers—Kodaks

East Stroudsburg (102)
McGlaughlin
Staiffer
Possinger
Troutman
Spillane
German
Galambos
Burke
Mihalik
Smith
Weigner
Oliveri

Trenton

Panfen .. .
Herzstein
Lake
Armstrong
Allgor . ..

G
9
5
1
2
0
4
3
1
2
3
4
2

F
5
5
2
2
2
7
0
1
0
0
4
2

Pts.
23
15
4
6
2
15
6

36

30

102

G
3
4
2
0
2
1
10
0
0
1

F
2
2
2
0
2
1
3
0
1
4

Pts.
8
10
6
0
6
3
23
0
1
6

24

17

65

3

4
6
12
6

(65)

DWYER BROS.
117-119 N. BROAD ST.

By LEE MALTENFORT
Winding up their first
road tour of
the current campaign, The Lions
traveled to the nation's capitol only
to suffer defeat at the hands of the
District of Columbia Teachers College,
114-94.
Trenton started out in a hurry, as
Bunky Black scored six straight points
in the first
45 seconds of play. The
hosts came right back and in two
minutes led Trenton, 9-6. Nick Panfen
stepped to the foul line and sank two
to bring Trenton the closest to the
victors they were to come. As the
Capitol Teachers widened the gap,
Ed Fugel, a junior, led them as he
scored 13 points in ten minutes, miss
ing only one of his field goal attempts.
Baskets by Jack Mycock, Bud Arm
strong and Joe Herzstein kept the
victors from making the point spread
any larger.
The half-time whistle
blew with the score D.C.T.C. 54,
Trenton 43.
Immediately after the second portion
began, the hosts ran up a spread of
67-45, the lone Trenton basket by
co-captain Herzstein. Not until five
minutes had gone by was Trenton
able to score. Jerry Lake grabbed
the ball off the boards and put it in
for two points.
Top scorer for Trenton was Roger
Allgor, a sophomore, with 19 points
to his credit. He missed only one
free throw. Next in line was Bud
Armstrong with 17. "Army" was hot
from the floor,
sinking eight out of
nine attempts, all from the right side
of the floor.
TRENTON (94)
g
f
pts
Black
7
0
14
Mycock
7
1
15
Filipski
0
0
0
Holden
1
0
2
Panfen
0
3
3
Rahilly
1
0
2
Herzstein
5
0
10
Lake
3
2
8
Allgor
4
11
19
Armstrong
8
1
17
Stahl
1
2
4
TOTALS

37

20

94

D.C.T.C. (114)
g
Braddock
4
Dill
10
Smith
2
Stearman
2
Hartnett
3
Fugel
10
King
1
Budd
9
Gladden
1
Hoffman
0
Brechenridge
1
Jenkins
1

f
3
2
1
3
2
4
0
4
1
3
3
0

pts
11
22
5
7
8
24
2
22

26

114

TOTALS
Officials:

44
Nietl, Buscher.

Sigma Tau Chi
Some of the books that the brothers
of the fraternity have purchased with
the money that is collected at every
other assembly are: "I Wonder as I
Wonder," by Hughes; "Bible as His
tory," by Keller; "Forward Gunner
Aeed," by Kirst; "Compulsion," by
Levin, and "Chocolate for Breakfast,"
by Moore. These books are located
in the Sigma Tau Bookshelf at the
main desk.
The fraternity held its first Annual
Christmas Party on Saturday, Decem
ber 15. Everyone enjoyed himself in
the traditional Christmas manner.
Brother Leroy von Entress was chair
man of the affair.
Saturday afternoon Tony Coppolla
was chairman of a Jam Session fea
turing the "Capital Five" which was
held in the Hillwood gym.
The Executive Committee on behalf
of the entire fraternity, wishes to ex
tend a hearty holiday greeting to the
students, faculty, and civil service em
ployees.
Theta Nu Sigma
The brothers of Theta Nu Sigma
wish to thank those students who
responded to the plea for the return
ing of library books. The response
wasn't as great as it might have been
but we're glad some students made
the effort to rectify their mistakes.
Congratulations to Brother Merlin
Coslick on his recent appointment as
leader of step-singing for the Junior
Class.
Recently the fraternity chorus gave
two performances for the Elks' Clubs
in Bound Brook and Plainfield. At
the conclusion of each performance
the Elks supplied food and drink and
joined the chorus for an evening of
good fellowship.
Appropriate gifts were exchanged
among the brothers at the annual
Christmas Party held last Thursday.
These gifts were extremely comical
and did much to make the party an
unforgettable one. Merry Christmas
to all of the student body and faculty
from Theta Nu Sigma.

. . .
Gamma Sigma
During the Yuletide season, on
braves and their families will gathf
in the Taft Hotel for our annu
tribal feast. It will also be a reunio
for the Indians of previous years, wl
are now teaching in the State. Th
date for our tribal reunion will
three days after quarter moon, h
cember twenty-seventh.
Also during the Christmas holiday,
one of our braves will be marriei
The date is December twenty-thiri
Congratulations are extended to Ba
bara Schnetzer.
Argo
A gay, fun-packed evening higl
lighted by the exchanging of gift
and the singing of Christmas carol
provided a high note on which
end their pre-vacation activities ft
the Argo sisters.
At the present the Argos are focu
ing their complete attention an
energy on their up-coming March
Dimes campaign, a project held at
nually each January by Argo.
kick the campaign off to a fast star
Argo will present a demonstration
the application of makeup by a ea
luetics consultant employed at Arnol
Constable. There is no charge ft
admission, but there will be collei
tion boxes placed in the room ft
those who wish to contribute to thi
worthy cause. The demonstration wi
be held in Centennial Recreatio
Room on January 9 ... see yo
there.

Film Society
[Continued from Page 1]
it tells the story of the Italian peopl
during the Nazi occupation, and df
picts with realism the great spirit o
humanity which arises in all crise
of mankind.
The show is scheduled to begin
7:00 P. M. Donation for the perform
ance is 35 cents. The Film Societj
is being sponsored by Sigma Tau Ch
Fraternity in conjunction with th
English Department.

STATE "HOOFERS" PRACTICE TAP ROUTINE

3

3
5
2

—Photo by Thomas

To the Students and
Faculty

MERRY
XMAS

Hoffman's Music Shop

and a

MRS. LUCILE DENNIS

SHEET MUSIC—RECORDS

PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR

Checker Stores, Inc.
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
108 East Hanover Street
Trenton EX 4-5231

. .
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TRENTON, N. J .

Telephone EX 6-1529; EX 6-1520
137 E. Front St.
Trenton 9, N. J.

tf-ta tesitiitie.4, .

From:

Signal
Staff

Mayham & Silvers

Pictured above are State's "Rockettes." The chorus line is from
left to right: Tina Arce, Rose Catalano, Paula Catalano, Barbara Dill,
Evelyn Rue, and Betty Atwater. Head hoofer is Dee Delia.
Tap Dance E.C.A. got off to a
"pretty" good start, as the fellows who
stand and watch every Tuesday 8th
hour will agree. There seems to be
quite an attraction to promising Rock
ettes.
Girls interested in tap dance are
formally organized into the E.C.A.
club, managed by Dee Delia and Ro
Catalano. The skill these two girls
demonstrate are incentives for all
their proteges who already have com
pleted a full routine to "Pretty Baby."
If you don't know what a shuffle or
a hop 7 is, you're just "out of it."
At the last meeting of the club, fol
lowing the rules set up in the W.R.A.
Constitution, Evelyn Rue was elected
club captain. Because the only equip
ment necessary is a pair of feet (and
perhaps a pair of tap shoes if you're
experienced or a phys. ed.), no equip
ment manager was elected.

Dave's Knit Shop

INC.
SPALDING SPORT SHOP
Everything for Sports
15 N. WARREN STREET
TRENTON, N. J.

31 EAST FRONT ST.
Featuring

EX 6-1777

(BERNAT-FLEISHER and OTHER
WELL KNOWN BRANDS)
Botany NoDye Lot Yarns
Jjassaaasisiaiaaaiaaaasiasisiaasiaaajs

EXPERT INSTRUCTIONS

The progress the tap club member
are making is astonishing, and if yoir
secret desire is to be a dancer, you'i
better get in touch with Dee or
about joining before it's too lafe
Remember, about 25 girls have a 1
start on you and are performing regu
larly every Tuesday following Eec
Games E.C.A.

W. R. A. News Flasl
Fencing E.C.A. for the new 3
will be held in the Princeton Rooi
of the "Old Inn." This active grot
of "foilers" will continue instructio
lessons on the basic fencing fundi
mentals. New instructors for the res
of the year will include Lea Jordai
Pat Chaptman, and Delores Delia.
Recent innovations to the club it
elude the purchasing of new equip
ment and the possibility of a "demoi
stration" lesson. The club invites al
its present members and those P®'
ticularly interested in the sport to sig
up in the Gym on the bulletin boafl
Instruction will be held during sevent
and eighth hours every Wednesda!
STARTS JANUARY NINTH

